The Hat Trix website has all our stock from which you can
choose. We hope you will enjoy perusing current stock … and
indeed be tempted to buy. Should you want to try hats before
purchasing, please contact us and we can arrange a fitting
session. Send to: enquiries@hattrixhats.uk.
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The wedding season is certainly coming along quickly …
and we hope you are sorted in the hat department?
If not browse our on-line shop. We can search for you on-line to
find just the right headpiece at the right price for you.
Remember your hat can be any shape, style or colour as long
as it is 'green', ie, new-to-you. That's Hat Trix business and we
do enjoy it so.

[Above at the Copthorne Hotel, Merry Hill early in February]

Hat Trix has attended and enjoyed wedding fayres during the
year. Rose and Katherine are hoping to meet you at one the
following venues during the next couple of months:
 Shrewsbury: Netley Hall Hotel, Dorrington –
Sunday 3 March 11am -3pm
 Shrewsbury: Lord Hill Hotel Sunday 17 March 11am –3 pm
 Shrewsbury: Albrighton Hall Hotel  Sunday 7 April 11-3 pm
 Shifnal: Haughton Hall Hotel –
Sunday 21 April 11am -3 pm.

We have new fliers available for promotional purposes. We
hope you like them and would thank our friends and neighbours
who, last summer, modeled hats and fascinators, one of whom
is now there on the flier. It's a good way of facilitating my
neighbours to know each other better!

Contact us beforehand should you want us to bring along
particular hats and fascinators from stock for you to try or for us
to discuss our marketing them.
Our Hat Trix services include:
 Selling a selection of new-to-you women’s hats for
special occasions;
 Marketing for sale your perfect hats which you no
longer want. This is a service for which Hat Trix
charges a percentage of the agreed sales price.
 A consultancy service in person, via Skype or email to
discuss your hat requirements, style and colours to
enhance the outfit you may already have;

Meeting our more local customers at fayres and other
events near to our Shropshire base.
Hat Trix is on line: follow the link to our www.hattrixhats.uk
where you will find all the current stock and a check-out
accepting all payment types. Do contact us with enquiries at:
shop@hattrixhats.uk. We shall respond within 2 working days.

At fayres too we invite passers-by and other exhibitors to model
for us. For the most part, few refuse and the majority enjoy
trying on those headpieces that catch their eye! Every item
comes alive when worn and dramatically alter the wearer's
appearance – giving each a touch of glamour!

On a personal note, Katherine currently has her own hat
dilemma as a close family member is marrying at the end of
March. It seems so much easier to her offering advice and
support customers than it is to choose an outfit and hat to wear
herself! Should it be big, small, hat or fascinator?

And meeting our more local customers at wedding fayres
and other events near(ish) to our Shropshire base.
Hat Trix will be at the following venues during the next couple of
months:
 Shrewsbury: Netley Hall Hotel, Dorrington –
Sunday 3 March 11am -3 pm
 Shrewsbury: Lord Hill Hotel Sunday 17 March 11am-3pm
 Shrewsbury: Albrighton Hall Hotel Sunday 7 April 11-3 pm
 Shifnal: Haughton Hall Hotel –
Sunday 21 April 11-3 pm.

More about our services:
Selling a selection of new-to-you women’s hats for special
occasions – a wedding, garden party or race day

We make careful choices for our stock going for trusted brands
and generally more classic styles. Most are preloved new-toyou but a few are absolutely new.
Marketing your perfect hats which are no longer needed by
you
Please do contact us if you are considering selling your hat(s)
while they are new and need moving on. Our marketing via our
website and through Facebook, helps increase the exposure to
your advertising. Do please post your photos to Hat Trix on
facebook: @roseofhats if you prefer.

It remains a privilege and pleasurable to support women to wear
hats and fascinators. They each look fabulous and glamorous
once having found that perfect style, shape and colour for
themselves.

A consultancy service to discuss your hat requirements,
style and colours
Do you struggle at times with decisions regarding clothes for
special occasions? Do you want to discuss an idea or take a
risk in regard to an outfit and hat?

Top Tip: find the headpiece first, in the exact shape and colour
you want and locate the outfit to match afterwards! That is so
much easier than vice versa. Trust us!, it's our business to how
to go about choosing that special hat or fascinator for your
particular special occasion.

Hat Trix team really wants to help you find the right hat for you.
Do contact us either by telephone or email and we can offer
some advice.
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